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Wheaton Welcomes S. A. B.
Movies In Mass Turnout

Representatives Will View
Vocations on Tuesday
At Fall Conference

Many Contribute Efforts
THE PIERIAN SPRING
To New Venture's Success
by Martha S loan

,\ t the fall \' ocational Confe1·ence
in Plimpton Hall this Tuesday,
;-.;ovember 12, five speaker s will
discuss teaching, sportswear shops,
journalism, business practices, and
Civil Service.
The speakers at the afternoon
session from .1 :30-6:00 will be: Mr.
Evan R. Collins, assistant dean of
the Graduate School of Education
at JlarYard; )iiss Betty Bristol,
graduate of Wheaton '21 and the
Prince School, who has her own
sportswear s hop in Cohasset, an,I
'.\1rs. Louise Barr Mackenzie,
former teacher of journalism at
Wheaton.
Following an afterdinner coffee in the Yellow Parlor
of S.A.B. at which members of the
Stud,·nt Vocational Committee will
sen·c, :\frs. C. E. Tibbetts, head of
the l\'ew York Analysis Bureau of
Remington Rand, and Mr. Ulysses
J. Lupien, director of Civil Service
in :\fas~achusetts, will present the
final topics of the conference.

Another "milestone in Wheaton
history" was reached Friday night,
~ovember 1, when the college
community welcomed the premiere
of S. A. B. movies, Pride and
Prejudice. There were three hundred paid admissions, no complimentary tickets, and since this is
the season of football games, it
can be conclusively announced that
almost all those on campus
attended the 1110\ iP. Some in their
enthusiasm for the new project
even saw the film for the second
or third times. Fifty alumnae were
present to express their approval.
The acoustics were remarkably
good, and all were able to see
despite the absence of a s lanting
floor, because the flcreen is so high.
The on ly criticism heard was that
the continuity of the film was
brokl•n up by lhl• changing of reels,
and Charlottp Covell, Rtudent
member of the moYic comm ittee,
explained that that was done by
the technician s as a joke to r emind
the audience of the "flickers".
What i;eemed to surpr ii;c and delight C\'eryone a great deal was th,,
ap~an•nt profr!-l!lionality of organization and conduct. Actual tickets
were URed; a ticket seller, Charlotte
Covell, assiRtt>d hy Florence Taylor,
was at the door; and two ui,her:;,
Frances Anderson and Nancv
Kline>, were thc•rc> to !!eat th~
audic•nce. The four girls receiverl
many admiring" words for their
Ri~iilar attire in hlac:k <•venin 1~
skirts and long-slec\'cd wh ite s ilk
bloui-cs.
The lllO\'ic prog"ram came> as the
result of long work by the committee, which bc>gan immediatc•ly a fter
~chool opened. Miss Mildrrd Evans
~s chairman of the committee, and
~;. being aided by )fisf; )farshall,
tss Maxfield, Mrs . Hunt, and Mr.
(Continued on page 4)
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'41 Hockey Tea,n
Beats Sophomores
Teams Battle After Dark
To 2-1 Victory for Seniors
Th<' sophomore hock(•y lC'am is
ba<'k in the running again after a
2
-1 victory ovc>r the freshmrn last
Tue,sday. To the clwers of "peppy"
80
Phornores, the '43's twice went
crai,hing through that cage. First
Ro:~I was made by Captain Weston
~<\sistrd by the whole forward lin<'.
. fter some thrilling dead.locks,
•n_ner Peggy Wing came through
\\·1th th
1
The . c second sophomore goa .
11
th
•n the lai,t few m inutes of
~ game, fre!'.hman center forward
I,a1Ja
R b
b
" k'
aa e couldn't bear to e
t~ unked" so S(•nt a niC'e one> right
rough the oprn-mouthed sophornores and into the goal.

Even more poignantl y bitter than
ones first personal disappointment,
is the disappointment which springs
from the fallen breast of the first
cause which one has s incerely participated in. .Ninety percent of us
arc being overwhelmed by that
this week. Willkie was defeated
in the elections last Tuesday by an
overwhelming majority of both
popular and electoral votes. And at
first glance our cause, too, appears
to ha\'e been defeated. But in r eality it has only begun.
Last Tuesday marked the birth
of the democratic cause rather than
its death. The tremendous popular vote itself was much more significant than its outcome. It
proved that democracy is more
aliYe than ever here. Eur opean
statesmen prophesized that we
would never dare have an election
thi s year. We did dare, and we
won. l\Iorc votes were cast in this
Plection than in any other previous
one in the history of the United
Slates. This in itself is a major
\ ictory for our side-the side of
American democracy.
At a time like this it is extremely
diflkult for us to remember that
we are first of all Americans. Our
political differences can not be but
i;k in deep because we all are primari ly Americans. And we have
ma ny too many more important
things to do and to think about to
waste \'aluable time in being bitter.
There is no r oom fo r bitterness in
the America of today. There is
only room for constructive straightthinking and complete unity. Discord will invariably lead us to
France's grave. The election is
over now, hut our real fight has
on ly begun.
It is also hard. to remember that
we, the minority, occupy a very
cherished place in American politics. An extremely important part
of our dc>mocratic system is to
listen to and to encourage political
minorities. This is the very essence
of democracy. In fascist states,
minoritief; arr not only discouraged
hut are completely destroyed. But
in dcmocracil's they arc preserved
and cherished. It is our privilege
(Continued on page 4)
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Miss } otmg J),,fire rs
. fr/dress 011 Thirty-011e
r,>ars of Co/leg,, S,,n,ice
bl Wilma Sprague
:\" earl) one hundred members of
the Alumnae Council of Wheaton
College, attending a three day
meeting last weekend, heard Miss
Sarah B. Young reminisce on
Saturday in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Park, over her thirty-one
years of service as the college
registrar. :11iss Young dated her
coming by the opening of the
Boston Opera ll omw, which is now
on the brink of disposal, and by
the celt•bration of the seventy-fifth
anni\er:-ary of the Wheaton Seminary in June, 1910. She r em inded
them of the active part Wheaton
played in the relief measures
during the first World War-how
the students made bandages, how
thry bought and sold liberty bonds,
and. how they flocked on Armistice
Day into Cole Memorial Chapel, a
construction of the War pt•riod.
The honorar)· degree which
C'alvin Coolidge accepted from
Wheaton, and the reminder that
:11rs. Coolidge had been made an
honorary membl'r of the class of
1924 were coupled with the r eminder that a Mr. Sherman,

(Continued on page 4)

Tide T11,rns The Faculty

M 'I~<· sophomore> t<'am consb,ted of
.arion Morgan, Rita T<'mplc,
V trg· ·
F.)' •n1a Weston, Peggy Wing,
h' •zahc>th Hawn, Nancy CunningLarn, Anna-Francrs Turnrr, Betty
Priscilla Wales, Marnie
1
• e,
Jean
Ewing
Molly
Pr1ec1
'
Ar eman, Phyllis Berland, and
pl •cc Recd. The freshmen who
E ~Yed Were: J l'an Landenberger,
Ve 1Yn
Benson, I ,at·1 a Raab e,
M·Jd
T~ul re~I
McCarth y,
Elizabeth
I{
tnt•, F.thel Gray, Margaret
Rf'esey, Dorofoy Wagne r, Mary
Cooward
t
• Ed na S rarle, an d Carol
a sworth.

\;·~t·

Kingsley, accordion sclection R, Miss Lange sing"ing "Father, dear
Father", and Jessie, one of the college plumbers, will number among
the entre acts at the faculty-studt•nt presentation of 1 he Tum of the
Tide, a melodrama to be given next Friday e\'ening for the benefit of
the British War Relief.
Mrs. Ballou is particularly proud of her disco\·rn· of J e~sie'a
talents. lla\'ing heard that aR a boy he gayp many recitations, !<he has
persuaded him to make his Plimpton Hall debut with a reading of a
poem in dialect.
Mr. Boas has also been working hard. A sophomore who had
an appointment with him last Mond.ay, arrin•d at his study to see hi s
head bent over the script. He was asleep.
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As Roosevelt Gains
Republican Spirits Fall
Sit-Down Plans Rejected

Don Gahan to Play by Disappointed Faction
Tuesday
night
the
college
At Sophomore Hop gathered
according to it:, beliefs,
in opposite corners of campus to
On November 30 hear
the first reports of the
Don Gahan and. Hi s Music from
Boston have been secured for the
Sophomore Hop, November 30,
according to an announcement
made by Peggy Wing, chairman of
the orchestra committee for the
dance. Enthusiastic members of
the music committee, who heard
his orchestra play at the Hotel
Continental in Cambridge, say that
he
imitates
other
orchestral
arrangements and plays every kind
of music from the fa.c;test and
hottest to the smoothest and
sweetest.
A "\'ic" dance in the Cage is
planned for Saturday afternoon
from 3 to r. o'clock, \~hich will be
followed by a banquet at 6 :16.
Betty Du/Ty, president of the
Sophomore class and general
('hai rman for the H op, has announced the following heads of
c·ommittees: Althea Hoolf, social;
Ann Hunter Hearne, refre shment:;;
Barbara Ridgeway, business; and
Peggy Wing, orchestra.

D. A. Will Sponsor
Contest For Plays
Frenche Co. is Publishing
Grown Up by Beth Fiske
In spired by the publishing of
Gro~ n Cp. a one-act play written
by Beth Fiske of the class of 1940,
and. by the excellent production of
the freshmen plays in past years,
D. A. is sponsoring a contest for
original one.act plays. The three
best plays will be given on
Founders' Day neid; vear and
prizrs of fifteen , ten · and five
dollars will be awarded to the
" U<'cessful playwri tes. The contest,
whirh will encl on May 1st, is open
to C'\'eryone. Judging the plays will
lw :lfr. Boas, Miss 2\'eilson, and !\fr~.
Ballou.
Reth Fiske, who is remembered
as one of the trio who studied at
Gc>neva, Switzerland, the summer
of 1939, is now an author.
Frenche's Publishing Company is
publishing Grown Up, written in
Beth's freshman year for Founders'
Day exercise~.
In a letter to
Nc•w)o;, Beth tell s "how it feels to
hi' an author". "I'd practically
forgotten I'd written it", she
writes, "And when Mr!';. Ballou's
l<>lter came, it was such a shock
that I'll probably never recover
enough to write another line as
long as I live. l'\'e accepted the
publisher's olfer ($25). The contracts (my, how impressive !) came
Friday-and as soon as they arc>
notorized and witnessed and sent
bark, I shall be in the money. I
didn't make any change.s in the
play-after the publishers get it, I
suppose they can do anything to it
they like."
There arc a few rule!! for the
contest. Originality is desired, but
contestants must keep in mind the
adaptability of the Wheaton stage
for production.
Students inter ested in trying out
and doubtful about the forms involved may find direction in the
"Play Writing Apprentice Group",
headed by Mrs. Ballou.

election returns.
In the early
e\·cning when the singing Republicans were still feeling cocky they
invaded the Democratic party with
e\·erything short of torch lights
and then they retired to S.A.B.
where, a.~ the returns began to pour
in, their spirits slowly deflated as
they payed out nickel after nickel
for hot coffee to warm their dying
hopes.
Before the returns began to come
in, the Republicans, (nearly all the
student body and more of the
faculty than one would expect) ,
saw the Sea Scouts with Donald
Duck, :\lickey Mou!'e teaching Pluto
to point, and an Information Please
in Plimpton Hall. The Democrats
in the i;cience lecture room saw a
documentary film showing the internal improvemrnts made by the
Xe,, Deal in the last seYl:n ;nd a
half renn:.
As the e\'ening wore on the
atmosphere in the piny room where
the discarded Willkic standards
lined the wall was a sorn· contrast
to the steadily growing ·happinef;s
at :.\lii;s Lange's party in the zoo
lab. Under the fond gaze of their
serious hollow-eyrd droopy-earrJ
mascot, a donkey made from a
skull found in the lab.
Ry 11 :00 o'clock when the houses
closed, the outcome was fairhob\·ious and the Republicans wer~
so down hearted that they gaYc up
all plans which they had had for a
sit down strike in S.A.B. until the
las: returns came in. Another plan
which went by the board wa,.<; a
mourning- or \'ictory parade a.s the
caRe might ha\'e been at 3 :00
o'clock. E\'eryonc retired instead
t o the nrarest fire and radio, and
sat up waiting· for drfinite word
some until 4 :30 when the last
question of the outcome had
Yanished. Until late, burst!'; of
cheering came from different
dorms, as r eports showed different
part!'; of the country swinging from
one direction to the other.
~ow that the battle is o\·er and
('ollege can put itself back together,
as one lllC'mber of the faculty said
who had her car plastered with
Willkie i.tickers, "I didn't like it
\'C'ry well. I couldn't get the things
olf when I started for Boston and I
('Oul""l't very well break the win·Jshielcl, hut I am glad to sec that
there i!l that much interest on
campus."
Nike Announcement
S_ince there will he no opportu111ty offered to subscribe to
Nike at the last minute befon•
it appears in the spring, Reth·
Lewis, business manager, urg(' s
that all students who intend to
subscribe to the yrnrbook do so
now. Subscription blanks, which
were passed out in the dining
room, and left in the postoffice,
have not all been returned. Any
one who wishes to subf;cribe may
obtain a blank from the busines f;
staff; but it is requested that
all subscribers return the blanks
immediately in order that the
staff may plan on the number
:,f copies to be printed.
0

0

I. R. C. Plans For
Brown Conference
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Speech

N EW YORK. N. Y.

Dear Editor:
I'd like to make a motion.
There has been a lot of talk
lately about various ways of
Editor-in-Chief
helping to raise money for British
Patricia Keelan '41
war relief. A lighter Friday night
Assistant
Advertising
Associate
Editor
Aesi.!ltant Editors
supper
was proposed, but I'd like
Managers
Jane Dickie '41
Doris Barrett '42
to see what you think of another
Frances
Anderson
'41
Sara Peck '42
more practical and, at the same
Helen Boord '42
Managin,g Editor
time, more difficult method of
Assistant Managing
Agnes Sheff '41
Assistant Circulation
accom plishing the same end.
Editor
Managers
Headline Editors
Almost all of us smoke. It's a
Antoinette Pieroni '42
Lorraine Gregg '41
Marie Winans '41
known fact. Any stranger who
Reporters
Priscilla Schirmer '41
Jane Farwell '42
glances in Marty's at a busy hour
Jane Adams '41
Helen
Tarshis
'42
or strolls through S. A. B.'s
Feature Writeni
Frances Baldridge '41
wonderful s moking room can see
Pauline Campbell '43
Margo Boote '42
Business Manager
that. Now think how much money
Sarah Dickinson '43
Betty Ericson '43
Janet Haines '41
we could raise if, just once a week,
Lillian Dillaber '41
Jean Hamant '43
we stopped, ourselves in the act of
Advertising Manager Alice Haines '42
Martha Hoffman '42
asking for a pack of Duckies (to
Nancy Kline '42
Priscilla Hall '42
Mary Lavezzo '43
stay
within the law) and slipped
Althea
Hooff
'43
Jeanne Quint '43
that fifteen cents into a box in the
Circulation Manager Elizabeth Mackay '48
Barbara Reid '42
post office, or in some other conAnne Gladding '41
Jean Nevius '41
Lucille Sharp '42
venient place. Wouldn't you feel
Jean Pedrick '43
as though you'd grown an inch or
Sports Editor
Photographer
Alta Powell '41
suddenly smelt the tang of an
Elizabeth Duffy '43
Nancy Whitten '41
Carol Wright '42
ocean breeze? I know I would.
Proofreader.:1: Shirley Burnham '42, Edith Congdon '41, Charlotte Covell
"But what about those girls who
'4:3, Dorothy Davis '43, Alberta Ilsey '-11, Ann Linton '42, Eleanor Newell
don't
smoke?" you ask. They can
'42, Mary Orme '41, Mary Packard '42, Betty Pierce '42, Eleanor Raila
help too, and in a similar way.
'41, Barbara Watkins '43, Barbara Woodworth '42.
Everyone goes to Marty's at one
Business Staff: Mary Frances Godfrey '42, Ruth Kidder '42, Mary time or another, or buys some
Elizabeth Lovell '4:3, Elizabeth :\feyer '41, Nancy Twombly '42, Marion tempting candy which you and I
Treuting '43, Marjorie Wellman '42.
know they'll regret eating. Well,
there's their opportunity. Here's
the telling, extra weight in the
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
balance to prevent their com~orton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
mitting this folly. All they have
to do is r emember how much more
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"The time has come," the walrus said,
"To talk of many things . .
"

All through the week, in every corner of campus, we felt the
heavy sense of tension that overhangs the making of history.

For the

first time many of us were privileged to use our powers as citizens in
a democratic country to voice our choice of president.

We woke last

Tuesday to see a spring-like morning; and felt, at every instant, the
hushed excitement of a great new day. Some of us went home to vote;
others had sent in absentee ballots; a majority pointed to "If I were
twenty one" pins, and joined the gleeful group who plastered stickers
all over the dining room, sang to the Democratic faculty, and draped
the dorms with Willkie banners. That night, the sorrowfu l Republicans
heard the voices of the Deserving Democrats cheering at the other end
of campus, and gave up any attempts to make a merry party.

We saw

that the results of our News straw vote were decidedly wrong.

Some

of us sang to the Norton people at the town hall, and watched the steady
stream of voters file past through the day. We used our privileges of
free speech, and free thought; and because we were able to do so, we
were able to accept the results of the election gracefully or joyously,
a s they affected us.
We have also seen, in the past few weeks, the proof that the
democratic way will live, des pite the threats to it that come from outside
countries. For the draft has gone through, and order numbers have
been given to every man in the country between the ages of 21 and. 31.
It is in a time of war that the importance of freedom becomes most
significant; and in the impartial distribution of men through the military
camps in the country, any existing class barriers will, of necessity,
disappear. The draft act will, of course, make us more confident of
our powers; but it will do more than that in broadening the outlook of
every one affected by it. A wider knowledge of each other; of the ways
of life in every part of the country; of the various types of people that
make up the country; a wider understanding of our limitations and
capabilities will be brought about by this measure. It is, in many ways,
an insurance of democracy.
And while history has been made in the world this week, history
has also been made in the News office. An insignificant history, of
course, but one of which we are very proud. In this epoch making year
on campus, a year in which the new thing seems to be the keynote, and
in which all kinds of conceivable progress has been made, News has
changed its face at last. It has felt slightly old and dishevelled in its
rose-and-cream colored office; and this week it burs ts forth with fresh
makeup of an entirely different brand. We hope that it will appeal to
you as much as it does to us; and we can't help linking it up with the
progress which has descended in a mighty burst this year all about us.
A hurried dash, it seems, into a new decade; another sign of our freedom
of choice and of thought and action.
The assistant editors have bemoaned this week the lack of any
high humor on the Wheaton campus.

But for some reason it would

seem almost indecent to laugh in history's face.

Strophe Tea Held
For Prospective
Choral Members
Strophe gave a tea on Tuesday
afternoon in the yellow parlor of
S. A. B. for the purpose of introducing
freshmen
and
other
prospective members to the choral
speaking group. Irene Alleman,
president of the organization, invited anyone interested to join.
Strophe, she said, is formed for
those who love poetry and who find
pleasure in hearing it recited.
Voices are arranged according to
quality and tone, and the re.suit is
an interpretation of poetry that
resembles music and is extremely
pleasing.
Mrs. Ollendorf directed. the group
in two numbers, C'rod Save the King
(and Queen) by Henrietta Holland,
and
Commissary
Report
by
Stoddard. King. The former is a
satiric poem about the English
monarchs during an air raid, which
has become peculiarly s ignificant
since the war. It represents the
steadfast courage and humor of
the English in time of stress.
Commissary Report is a comical
piece of verse about food and
the bad consequence of over
indulgence.
Strophe has many plans for thi.s
year, Mrs. Ollendorf announced.
First, it intends to repeat the
Congo by Vachel Lindsey which it
performed in collaboration with the
Dance Group last year. This was
such a success that Strophe has
hopes of doing more work with the
Dance Group in the future. It is
becoming a tradition for Strophe
to give a special Christmas
program, made up of gay and
serious poems.
Other concerts
are arranged for the spring
months.
The first official meeting of
Strophe will be on Monday,
"November 11. At that time new
members will be given tryouts. lt
is hoped that there will be a large
turnout.

good that nickel will do when spent
for another purpose and keep
resolute until they hear it slip to
rest among their friends' donations
with a grateful tinkle.
Statistically speaking, this plan
could be a brilliant success in its
own small way.
Naturally we
can't expect to rai.se millions, but
we could, provided everyone did her
bit by depositing approximately
that amount in our "Grand Enterprise Treasury" for say four weeks,
gather together the more than tidy
sum of sixty-five dollars a week or
two hundred sixty dollars all told.
We could. turn this over to the Red
Cross to use as wisely as they have
used all the subscriptions turned
over to them so far, or we could
give it to a British War Relief
Society. In either case we would
be reasonably sure of its being used
to fill a vital need. Whether that
need be food, clothing or surgical
supplies, the cause is just as
worthy and the principal behind it
every bit as fine.
If we sincerely want to help, this
is a plausible method of being a
really great help. It isn't easy,
but then the best things never are.
We would all have to exert our
will power, and our benevolence,
and put ourselves on the honor
system to carry it out. It can be
done, and WE can do it--i! we are
all earnest and ambitious enough to
try.
by- Forth Everett Esq.

1'hose Wheaton Girls
She's not only a Zoo major, but
she's president of Y. W. C. A., too!
Betts Gibbs can almost always
be found, d.ay and night., behind an
eflicicnt. looking apron, whistling
about in the '.loo lab. She's really
pretty and has that dreamed-of
kind of hair that's always in place.
She's very enthusiastic about her
major and does the swimm ing pool
testing this year. (That's really a
job, too.) Betts spent last summer
at Woods Hole with other scientists
and college kids from all over. They
waded about catching things and
cutting them up and in general
were very "Zoo-ey". She hopes to
go back next summer.
When Betts isn't in the lab she
is doing C. A. work. She says the
contacts are varied and fascinating.
Last year a whole car full of
colored people drew up in front of
White House one day and asked
for Betts. It seems they wanted
her to speak at a meeting or
something. They told her, "We
want. to get in touch with you next
year," but so far she hasn't heard
from them.
Her outs ide interests varyDartmouth, records and snapshots.
Most of her records are classical
with the Dartmouth glee club
thrown in. (Maybe that's classic
too.)
In her single blue-andyellow room in Larcom s he has lots
of really informal pictures. We said
blue-and-yellow
because
that's
what Betts wants it to be, but, as
" he explains, "The yellow just
cl.oesn't seem to be there".
She loves to take candid snapc;,
but just doesn't seem to find much
lime. The ones she does have
range a ll the way from h onest-togoodness squinting-in-the-sun ones
to Evie in the bathtub.
Betts says that someday when
she has the time she is going to
bake a cake in the oven in the Zoo
lab. So if you are hunting for a
tes t tube and suddenly come upon
what looks like one of Mother's
bests, you can be sure the C. A.
will have a "feed" that night.

In preparation for the Brown
Conference to be held December 6
and 7, the I. R. C. group has
planned the following discussions
for the next four meetings. On
November
4
they
discussed
whether or not the United States
should continue its policy of all
aid short of war to Great Britain,
also the fundamental conflicts of
war, America's interest in the
outcome, and the future American
foreign policy.
November 11 there will be a discussion about the United States'
continuing its present policy of full
cooperation with the continents of
the Western Hemisphere in an
endeavor to keep war out of this
hemisphere and maintain the principles of the Monroe Doctrine.
Some of the specific topics will be
the past relations with Latin
America, the dangers which will
face us in Latin America ii the
Axis powers win, and our future
policy toward Latin America..
November 18 the question under
discussion will be the present policy
of the United States of aiding
China and attempting to stop
Japan in the Orient. The discussion
will center on American interests
and policy in the Far East, Japan's
new order and its significance to
us, and what should be our own
policy in the Far Ea.st.
The last planned discussion before the conference will be
November
2:3
on
the
vital
questions: Can Democracy be
~aved '? What is the meaning of
Democracy ?-its present crisis and
the conditions necessary for it,,
success.

Public Notices
PLEASE: I've lost my 'father's
fountain pen. It's a biggish brown
and gold Parker and I treasure it.
Middy Hollis

• • •
Lost- a
pair of horn-rimmed
glasses. How can I look studious
without them? Barby Frederickt1

...

Says Mot.her: "If you lose just one
more pair of gloves we'll disown
you."
LOST-my brand new
yellow string GLOVES with knit
linin~r. This is terrible- and my
hands at·e COLD too.
J. Pedrick

• • •
lf you prefer letters to bills in your
mail box, please pay me now for
your subscriptions to THE NEW
YORK TIMES.
J. Adams

• • •
"Ushering at many events helps
give debutanles poise. Many lovely
girls who feel a bit shy early in
the season gain poise by the
coveted experience of ushering."
SENIORS-lake advantage of your
privileges
and
USHER
IN
CHURCH THIS SUNDAY. Tibby

• • •

Ts anyone driving in the vicinity of
New York on the 20th or 21st for
the New York Thanksgiving with
room for a half a dozen paying
passengers?
J. Haines, E. King,
W. Martin, A. HaineR, M. Hollis
and, P. Powell.

• • •

Lost-a pair of dark brown sport
shoes- MY SIZE.
J{ingsley

..

..

Anyone driving to New York on
November 16 who wants pleasant
company. I'll pay too. Betty Lovell

• • •

LOST :-one pair of glasses in a
brown case with nam e of my optometrist on it--BADLY NEEDED
- reward.
Leah Johns on

• • •

I lost my glasses too.

Peck
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General Upsets in Hockey
and Archery Fields
Seen Last \Veek
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News Interviews Alumnae

( Continued from last week)
In answer to your questionnaire,
"Four college ~·ears just aren't
I am one of those fortunate beings
In the evenin~ darkness of five long enough to crowd in all the
who majored in English and conthirty la.">t :\londay the seniors courses that, after you have gradtinues to think it was a wise choice.
uated, you wish you might have
trounced their sister class on the tucked into your brain-although 1
.'\ly minor was art and the two have
Everyone knows the familiar cinches that indefinite date at 8 :30. hockey field with a 2-1 victory. must confess five courses a semes- since given me great personal
land-mark of the beautiful feather Tie's bound to show up if you're After old Sol went to bed the game ter seemed sometime about five too satisfaction and stimulation.
in Kingsley's hat--the hat. Now all settled down for a quiet session really got exciting. The by-standers many.
To no great extent have they yet
that same feather is serving a new with your knitting, er- book. were amu~ng iliemsclves by
The problem of electing what to
capacity. During a class, Kingsley Tempting Providence, she calls it.
take and what to finesse is a hard assisted me in the business world
betting at which end of the field
somewhat obtrusively removed said
one and deserves a lot more of which I am a minor part, but
•
•
the
teams were. But it was really thought than most people give it.
feather and spattering ink upon :i
neither have the courses which I
The freshmen are catching on:
paper, she undertook the ingenious One rushed into the Statler pretty easy to tell even if the The first limiting factor is the took in psychology, philosophy, sotask of writing a la quill. Com- Saturday night at 11:29, and ,•isibility was zero because fullback major interest. Mine happened to
pletely absorbed in the delight of breathed, "I'm here, who shall 1 J'hyl Hailer's outbursts of "Oh be zoology. That settles a lot .,f ciology, and economics. However,
things, because the major hours I do not feel that such courses were
such a discovery, she continued tell?"
Mama!" were a sure sign that the
must be augmented by such allied
until a certain penetrating tension
entirely wasted. I appreciate their
• • •
'·13's were on the charge and that subject..<; as physics and chemistry.
pervaded throughout the room.
possibilities
and have an interest
And on the bus, swayed a things were getting hot around the
Looking up, she noticed that all
And before I forget it, I would in them I might not otherwise have
distressingly gala youth, shouting,
eyes were focused upon the
senior goal.
advise every potential zoo major
had.
"Take a good look, girls, it's the
scratchy maneuverings of that
to take all the chemistry she can
Although
both
teams
were
quite
best
thing
you'll
see
in
months!"
I have found that one's knowlfoot-long feather.
Even Mrs.
get. If you don't get it in college,
Oh, this male ego! (He didn't unaccustomed to playing night sooner or later you are going to
Ballou was fascinated for she exedge of psychology depends so
have to say it so loud, anyway.)
games, they did exceptionally well. find an awful gap in your knowlclaimed, "How amazing! Does that
much on one's actual contact with
• • •
The victory of the class of '41 just edge. The related sciences are
pen really write?"
othen:.
One can theorize forever
And everyone should know about goes to prove that the seniors do vitally important to a zoo major.
• •
the man who called and asked, better in the dark, and that the Hand in hand with the trend for and when confronted with an acAt Marty's J ean Nevius and
"What on earth is a Ridding Meet
keener specialization in scientific tual problem, be wholly incapab)<;!
Fran Baldrige were commenting on
Dance?" Perhaps you get rid of sophomores go weak after sundown. fields is going the equally import- of soh-ing it. Experience is the
their Senior Class Pictures. One
The whole - length - of - the - field ant trend toward an integration of
your old man and meet a new one?
q-reat teacher and this begins only
remarked in a casual aside to the
We don't know where the ·dance shots by seniors 1\ewbert and Meyer scientifi c knowledge. The big job
other, "Well, really, I would like
after one leaves college and faces
part comes in.
have surprised them but didn't even is to keep pace with both of them.
my pictures if they didn't look so
actualities.
A college t.>ducation i'>
Then there are the languages to
• • •
much like me!"
faze nonchalant Molly Priedeman,
merely
a
rung
in the ladder and
Carol Becker talks in her sleep. and roommate Peggy Wing didn't think of. Generally, I think the
• • •
Last time it was-"What's that up
language requirement for a science whether one climbs up or down or
Who is the hard-hearted person
do too badly. She was behind the major is overemphn._<;ized. (Unles,,
there?"
merely remains .stationary depend:;
who distracted so many Wheatonstick that shot in the one of course, thoughts of a Ph. D.
Answer: "Nothing."
entirely on the whim and inclinaites, including Peg King, Alice
"You tell me what you've got up sophomore goal.
are in mind.) It is fine to be able
Canby, Ruth Jacobs, and Peggy
tion of the individual.
there or I'll get awful!"
Although Phy! Lord hadn't played to speak several languages, but
Brandon, by placing official looking
:\ly ad\'ice to the undergraduate
• •
the game before, she looked quite that cats heavily into college time.
'Important' Flips 011 their doors
is,
make the most of your opporl
have
found
that
all
I
needed
wa.s
This new formal seating has dainty out there tripping up
telling them to call at Information
a
"dictionary" knowledge of tunities to meet and mingle ,,;th
become
more
pleasurable
than
anyfor flowers and telegrams. The
the field, and Betty Brown got back French and Gennan. By "dictionyour professor::; socially. Such conflowers and telegrams, however, one expected. One astonishing and
into the old groove with one of ary" knowledge I mean enough
dieting
freshman
went
to
her
Provt•d lo be non-existent. Could
tacts
will enrich your whole life
assigned table one night, eating the goals, and the other senior groundwork in grammar to be able
Minerva have figured in this?
·incl
will
de\'elop you more than you
nothing, but unable to bear missing score was rolled up by Ellen to sit d.own and dig something out,
•
·an
now
realize.
looking
up
c,·ery
other
word.
Some
the company and conversation!
Greeley.
. Dorms are beginning to reveal
people
can
do
that
with
only
one
Have
an
intemc;t in everything
• • •
1nclividuality in their telephone calls
Those who played for the victors year of a language.
Overheard in Marty's: "She
:iround you. Take on as many
to Mrs. Potter at closing of houses.
were: Phyllis Lord, Betty Brown,
If I were starting in again in
extra-curricular acti\'ities as you
lt is rumored that dignified Kilham always does me one better. If I've
Ellen Greeley, Ruth Tuttle, Nancy college I would spend the rest of
closed with this retort the other only done the first few a.'lsigncan without jeopardizing your
my
lime
in
courses
that
can
be
night, "l<ilham (•allinnwe're all ments, she hasn't begun yet; if I Newbert, Marie Winans, Betty classed either as background or <;tudies. Your future employer is
• ,,
fH
m · Not to be surpassed by Tillie, haven't bought the book, she hasn't Meyer, Mary Beetle, Phyllis Haller, appreciation. The two overlap to not half as interel'tcd in your
Evie Fay carried the colors for even gone to a class!"
Mary Orme, Eva Belle Anderson, a large extent.
marks as in your outside talent;;.
• • •
~fetcalf, "Metcalf calling, we're all
Anne Gladding, and J ean .Nevius.
Under background, the "musts"
One Wheatonite, planning to
Have a few close friends, yes,
m and just collapsed."
The sophomore team consisted of: arc at least one course in ecomeet her d.atc at the train station,
but not at the expense of all others.
nomics
and
history.
The
appreci•
1'~lizabeth Hawn, Virginia Weston,
!leading toward the post-office rushed into the Statler, and asked a
Be interested in as many of your
ation courses are the ones you
Marion .Morgan, Margaret Wing,
bellboy
when
the
Senator
would
two Freshmen met another Freshdraw on after college almost more fellow i;tuclents as you have time
n~an . passing in the opposite arrive. He looked at her doubtfully Mary Nevius, Judith Rolfe, Anna- than any others, especially for for. Know them, know their probdirection. One of the couple greeted for a moment and replied.
Frances Turner, Betty Lovell, conversational purposes and menlems, and try to understand them.
the passer-by with a cheery, for a moment and replied,
Priscilla Wales, Marnie Wilde, tal recreation. You would be surThe more human understanding
•
H~llo, Flo, what do you know?"
prL">ed
how
much
a
part
of
your
Willie Marlin at formal seating Phyllis llerland, Althea HoolT, Alice personality they become, and how you ha\'e, the easier you will be
W'.th much di sgust Preshman 1
chided Preshman 2. "That's a very looked at the edge of another Recd, and Marion Treuting.
they stimulate and broaden your able to cope with the world at large
2asty thing to say," she explained, student's glass, and said,
• • •
interests. Everyone should have after you haYe left the protecth-e
"There's enough lipstick there l o
You know that she does n't know
Bedecked in billowing costumes as much lit, art, and music, as the walls of Wheaton behind you. A
a thing!"
paint a barn door."
of the gay nineties, Miss Mott, curriculum of a harassed zoo college degree is not the be-all and
Mr. Sprague, a guest at the
major allows.
•
•
Mrs. Gallagher, and Miss Rider,
table,
admonished
Willie
quietly,
T agree with the employer about t>nd-all, it'i. just the beginning, the
One of the most impressive signs
"Who'd want to kiss a barn Wheaton '3!1, contested against the sociology and psychology, but not ' pringboard into all that life hac:
to appear on a student's door so
archery team last Friday on the for the same reason. They arc fine to offer."
far this year is, "Silence-Genius door?"
• •
hockey field, and "dark horse" Miss in their own right, but much less
at work". Of coun;e there is the
Margaret Dow, '30
What a sight it must have been Rider was the champion of the valuable after graduation. I do
other point of view too. Jane Ewing
---0-has one that reads, "Silence- for the camera man when Kingsley, clay with a score of 38G. After the not think that they are necessarily
From my experience in teachini.t
Jane 'J<;wing and Nancy Newbert
Morpheus at work".
graduate courses. The introducsat astride the campus goat the meet, the hockey field was tory courses in these subjects J English, 1 agree with the employe:•
transferred to a picnic nook and found to be more or less an organ- ,, hm:e st.at(•ment you have quotedWhat caused the s udden dis- other d.ay. The only way to keep
him
still
for
the
picture
was
to
everyone
had a super time feasting ization and re-expression in special t~e courses which I ha\'e found of
appearance of the haby bul{gy that
lurked in the hall of a notable dorm ride him and what a ride. Lucky on hot dog::., coffee, and doughnuts. terminology of material that you the greatest value ha,·e been those
goat-ever since the Founders' Day
And there was "vie" music, too. already know. The more advanced of literature and history. But
Plays?
•
courses in these fields are not so,
(Not the William Tell Overture, however. Therefore T would advise from my experience in getting 8
STUDENTS ATTENTION
•
The best way to listen to the strange to say.) The students who letting these subjects go unles<; position, I have found it necessary
Sign on senior's door: "lf you're
down 1·
latest gossip on campus is to enlii;l participated in the meet were Ann you plan to take the advanced lo have had cour:::es in education,
J
n the mouth, remember
your services in sewing for the Linton, Katherine Kennedy, Edna cour.::es. The introd.uctory courses <•ven more than I look at Wheaton.
onah he came out all right."
British War Relief. One should Hagedorn, Vera Engelhardt, and you won't use much in every day However, T question the actual
•
life. And I agree with the employ- personal or classroom value of as
always keep up to date on every Peggy Rossmassler.
I<:
th it Sellew, biting her fingers over thing.
er that the time can better be spent many points in C>ducation that are
r e telephone when the convcrsaon background and appreciation l 1emanded by so many.
• • •
Arr.iistice Day
t ion begins lo lag, and there's n
courses.
Many people have caught Mr.
If I were starting again at
Exercises P lanned
en cent minute more to go,
So it is major aNI allied courses Wheaton, I believe I should major
Lawling s inging the Prisoner's
resorts lo the weather: "It's
The annual college observance
first, background and appreciation in the same field with more literSong on campus. We've always
getting colder, i.cm't it?"
of
Armistice
Day
will
take
place
courses
tying for second place. 1ture and more of practical value
wanted a " Blues" singer for thos.!
Monday morning, November 11,
And zoology is really a swell major. in the course, Teachers' English. T
•
rainy days.
at 8: 15, on the Library steps.
For me it happenocl to pave the '< hould also like a cour.::e in
"' '_Ve haven't forgotten Ifollowe'en.
"C1lher
h ai; the 1·1brary. Two w1·1d
way for a position a.s technical American
chi
k
Chapel Music for Sunday
Dr. Park will read the
literature--which
I
becc ens, total darkness, and empty
assistant in a medical school. With missed at Wheaton-as thorough
November 10, 1940
Armistice Day Proclamation by
rcans haunted "ye olde neverall the startling new developments as the survey in Engfo:h lit., and
Governor Saltonstall of MassaPrelude: BACH - Prelude in
touch-the-pJace" from
top to
in that field today, it is a real in addition l should desire to study
bottom lC
chusetts, and this will be
B minor (Great) and Sonthrill
to be in on everything first history and literature, set side by
n th· ·
mgsley claims to know
followed
by
a
two
minute
atina (Cantata 106)
t~ ing about it, and then adds in
hand, and to be able to contribute '"ide. Thii;, with a little psycholsi lence. The exercises will close
Anthem: CARISSIMI - Plorate,
it e next breath, "Reallv though,
even in a small way to the pro- oey in dealing with children and
with the sounding of taps by
filii Israel (from "Jeph
Went off like a charm·!;,
gress, which is saving new lives parents, would gh-e me a backFrances Lawler.
th,h.')
every
day, and making the world s::-round, I belie\'e, from which !
• • •
Ruth Hirschland has been in
Response: ROSSELLI - Adora-,
a
better
and happier place for all could draw material that J would
101:!tan Pedrick advises the lovecharge of plans for the
mus te, Christt.
of us."
Rett: She claims that Mmetimes
find valuable to use in any classobservance of the holiday.
l'nsllu.l.:: IlACl!- Toccata in F
ing al) ready for bed at 7:30
Sincerely,
room.
Juliet Spangler, '39
Class of '27

•

•

• •

•

•

•

• •

•

•
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College's Appointment Office
Now lnteroiewing Seniors
"The majority of students at
Wheaton are not aware of the
functions of the Appointment
Office," believes Miss Garfield,
assistant Appointment Secretary
for the college. Now is their chance
to investigate what goes on in that
room right across from the
Alwnnae Office and which is so
closely affiliated with it. It is new
and convenient, both for the
Alumnae Secretary, :\1rs. Levya,
and for her aforementioned assistant, Miss Garfield.
Until the grand immigration into
S. A. B., the Appointment Office
was in the Administration Building
with the Alumnae Office. Now, for
convenience, it is still with the
Alumnae Office but, for added
convenience, is across the corridor
where it can have its own files and
privacy. And although these two
offices carry on coordinate work in
assembling the data on alumnae
activities, things are not so
complicated with more working
space and less confusion.
The Appointment Office operates
entirely for the benefit of students
and alumnae. It is an employment
bureau which investigates job
openings for both. Seniors are
given especial attention, prepar;itory to their careers after
graduation. In the fall of the
school year, the office first collects
and assembles reports of the
previous summer work of students
in each class. Then, from the
middle of October until Christmas,
the Appointment Secretary interviews members of the Senior Class
in order to discuss their future
plans and to help them draw up
their appointment papers. These
papers include the courses taken
during the four years at Wheaton,
any summer work, and recommendations of at least three
teachers. After Christmas, more
girls who are interested in summer
work are interviewed. By learning
what the students are especially
interested in, it is easier for the
of.ice to investigate any job
openings. As the school year draws
to a clo.,,e and Seniors are more
nervous than ever, the office
conducts infonnal conferences with
them and talks to girls interested
in obtaining scholarships for
g-raduate study.
The all-important link with the
outside world is established with
the extension of these records after
students have graduated.
The
Appointment Office sends records
of college work and recommendations to potential employers
of Wheaton graduates and furnishes any other information it is
able. It does a thriving business,
too, for last year approximately
four hundred sets of appointments
were sent to agencies and graduate
schools as well as to employers.

As a sideline, the Appointment
Office becomes a small-scale Bureau
of Statistics, furnishing figures on
the popular career of the Wheaton
graduate (which, by the way, is
private school teaching), her
average salary, and the number of
unemployed graduates.
The improvements this year
are a climax to the steady work
which has been carried on in the
office since it was first created by
Martha Goddard, member of the
Class of 1917 and Alumnae Secretary from 1924-25, who started the
vocational conferences and drew up
the origrnal form of the appointment sets.
Outside contacts
established by Dorothy Coates,
secretary from 1932-37, helped to
give the office a tremendous push
during and following her period of
supervision. It wa.s under the
secretaryship of Miss Ridlon that
the latest improvements of an
assistant secretary for appointment
work and a separate office were
realized.

PIERIAN SPRING
(Continued from page 1)
and responsibility as an intelligent
minority to participate actively in
the workings of the government.
We, who can vote, can not only
exercise the right of political suffrage but can also, through the
American press and letters and
telegrams to our Congressmen,
make our voices heard clearly and
distinctly in Washington. If we
remember that we are first American citizens and then Republicans,
and if we act intelligently and
without prejudice at all times, our
minority can and will lead America
through this crisis rather than
straggling on behind-a very discontented and unhappy rearguard.
Because we are a democracy and
are going to remain a democracy,
this is our privilege, and this is our
cause. It is for complete spi ritual
and political unity that we must
fight now, and this is the biggest
fight of all. At the polls for this,
however, we will not be defeated.
We cannot help but be the victors.
Our fight will be a much eaRiPr
one due to the complete sincerity
of both the Democratic leader,
President Roosevelt, and the minority leader, Wendell Willkie. It is
certain that both of these men understand that American democracy
must be preserved at all costs and
that they can only accomplish this
through casting aside all personal
enmities. It is up to us, the people, to follow their examples, and
to aid them in every way towards
the goal of internal harmony.
But we cannot sleep during these
next four critical years. We must
not only be informed of every
move made by our government and
our con1-,rress, but we must be ready
to act as we sincerely believe to be
best on these occasions. This last
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PRATI'S STORE
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MANNISH shoes-like the ones
the b. f. swaggers round in, just
the thing with your sport suit.
Easy to wear, hard to wear out.

$5 • q8

Medium heels,
antique finish.
See them at

THE WHEATON INN
Iba TREMONT STREET

WHEATON WELCOMES
S. A. B. MOVIES

MISS YOUNG DELIVERS
ADDRESS ON COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1)
Fillmore. The student members
are Frances Anderson, '41, Nancy
Kline, '-12, and Charlotte Covell, '43.
Miss ~1axfield and Charlotte Covell
are in charge of foreign films, and
they hope that )1ayerling will be
the first shown. Mrs. Hunt and
Nancy Kline are in charge of
publicity.
There will be movies every
weekend. that there is nothing else
planned. On November 9 there will
be :\ty Favorite Wife and 'l'he
Great Victor Herbert. Although
the programs have not yet been
chosen, the other dates set are
November 17, 29 and December 7.
An added attraction for girls who
bring "dates" to the movies is
informal dancing in the Cage after
the performance.
Comments of many of the
students seem to boil down to a
vast relief that at last girls can see
current films without depleting
their allowances seriously and
without having to make inconvenient bus connections.

(Continued from page 1)
Wheaton chemistry professor, had
also been a teacher of Mr.
Coolidge at Black River Academy
in Vermont.
Miss
Young
recalled
how
students had correspondence lists
of men, which were approved by
the administration. This list included fathers, grandfathers, and
other male relatives. They could
not have their mail during study or
class hours, although it was in
open pigeon holes, where it could
be seen easily. One of Miss Young's
duties was to open all express
boxes and examine them for food,
which was not allowed to be sent
to the students. No Sunday callers
could visit the students, when Miss
Young first came. She laughed
heartily as she pictured the times
she would steal away from the
confinement and. go sit in a cemetery lot, which was surrounded by
a cedar hedge. Or on a week-day
she would take a ten cent trolly
ride to Attleboro, Mansfield, or
Taunton. On educational trips to
Plymouth, Concord, or Lexington
she recalled how she sat in the first
string of ten or twenty cars, which
were led by President Samuel
Valentine Cole in his Maxwell. She
said she always grieved for the one
in the last car who had hay fever
and was consumed in a cloud of
dust.

election has shown that the voice
of the people is still the most important force in America. It is up
to us, the American people, to keep
it that way. And as an intelligent
and co-operative minority, it is our
responsibility to double our duties
as useful citizens.

So, from the days when neither
the president, the dean, nor the
registrar had a secretary, and when
only one telephone, located in a
closet of Miss Young's office, served
the entire college community, to
the Seminary's becoming a college
and to the addition of a far more
adequate faculty and staff under
the presidency of Dr. J. Edgar
Park, Miss Young recalled the
process of steady struggle in the
growth of Wheaton College.
Sunday Speaker
The minister for Sunday
morning, November 10, will be
the Reverend G. Victor Brown
of Vassar College, formerly
pastor of the First Congregational Church in Poughkeepsie. Mr. Brown is a
graduate of Davidson College in
North Carolina, and has theological degrees from Louisville
Theological Seminary and the
Yale Divinity School. He spent
a year as preacher in the coal
fields of West Virginia, and
from 1930-35 was one of the
organizers and the first pastor
of the Church of Christ in
Spring Glen, Connecticut, where
seven denominations were represented in membership. This is
Mr. Brown's third year at
Vassar, where he is faculty
adviser to the Vassar Commun ity Church.
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